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You remember that the old Britons were driven
by the Angles and Saxons out of England into differ-
ent countries, and that most of them went to live
among the mountains in Wales, where the con-
querors could not easily get to them.

These Britons chose princes of their own;- one to
reign over them in North Wales, one in South Wales,
and one in Powys, which is between the two. Many
of these princes were very good rulers of the country,
and protected it from all enemies, and improved the
people very much, by making good laws.

I am sorry to say, however, that the princes of the
different parts of Wales sometimes quarrelled with
one another, and very often quarrelled with the
English who lived nearest to Wales. They did so
while Edward was King of England, and he went
to war with them, as he said only to punish them
for the mischief they had done his subjects and
friends. But, finding that he could very easily
conquer the first of them with whom he fought, he
determined -to get all Wales for himself, by degrees,
and to join it for ever with England.

Llewellyn was the last real Prince of Wales before
it was taken by the English kings. He loved a
young lady called Elinor de Montfort very much,
for she was good and beautiful, and he intended to
marry her. She had been staying a little while in
France, and was coming to V ales in a ship, and was
to be married to Llewellyn as soon as she arrived.
Unhappily, King Edward heard of this, and sent a
stronger ship to sea, and took the young lady prisoner,
and shut her up in one of his castles for more than
two years, and would not let the prince see her, in
hopes that he would give him some part of Wales
in exchange for leave to marry his dear Elinor.


